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Ha-161;34, LilL '1, c Oat; r:64, sense-
of the vv(ir'd one of the
the chterch and the church _ will
feel his. loss .keenly.
An informal recepti el was giv
en in basement of the church,
following prayer service, Wed-
nesday evening, in courtesy to
Mr. Hale.
. MraeHele and two daughters
will 'remain in Murray until
apring.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards
received a cablegram last week,
announcing Osebth of a son,
to their daughter,11., 'Ors. Alfred MONEY-B
S. Nichols and Mr. Nithols; On
Kingston, Jamaica. The y
man has been christened A
Sace. ,„
TO BUSINESS fliSTRICT
One of the most devastating
confleerafinns th: fins vWted
the business dieiei.t. of Mairray
for.several years, .eriginated• ip
the hmsement / of .1!e Johnson-
Hood Purnitateate on ha wet
... 11 fn linees :nee
way to the first -lee .eeopd fleors
causing an tamest total d'estruce
tion of the contents, 'then armed
to the W. W. M reth erocsry
-adjoining and re ei:ted in the
ruin of entire stock.
The stock of the F. La-Isi•
ter 5 and 10 cent, :0-ere, was dem
eged by smoke end water Fel was
--ethe H. D. Thornton di.neetece
and the May Belk i'esetity ;Shop,
The cause of the fire un-
known. The buileinge and (eel.
tents were partiall,e. covere-el hy
insurance.
Mrs. McFadden
Mrs.•Haye, wife of Chief of
Police J. F. Hays, answered the
final sum.mens, SandaY night, at•
the:family residence on N. -4th
St.\ death resulting ?rim high
bloed jare's ..pre and comelleatibps.
ee .' i)ty reeket tolea de-,,
'Tillie. She:, wag: reare in the
Itirkaey corm:infinity. Punerel
services. were held f om the
home Monday aftarn a with
PZ`VS: L. L. Jones an R. M.
Watiier officiating. T e body
vs placed/in the city clemetery.
Besides theehushand, two sons
and two daughters survive; Ch
ten,banker,of Friendship,Tenn.,
Porter' Hays 4)f Kirksey; Mrs.
Bin) Cant—. who resides . in tie
Haa's. }rm an Mr. Hain.
L'acAliein of 'Kir ey. '
O. T. Hole 11 Son ketire
Honoree at Shower , After forty seven years of con
tinnous merchandising jti one
place, 'the drei goods Concern of
9. T. Hale & Son are retirinr
from business. It is indeed la
great pieasure to the seniormem
home, Edgewood, ef herparents, ber of this fiem to look back over
.
Mr. and Mrs. /Reitsey T. \Arena, !these years of pleasant dealings
this city. cdrnielimenting Mrs. with-the many friend 
of this
McFadden Dick. 'nee MiSS vit. :store. We have tried ebest we
•
ginia McElrath of Murray,whose could. to he the kind,. of mer
marriage was solemnized j Ju cleants that our frienids would
ateCumberland, Me; ryland, where !have us be, but we
she was a member of the high awar4 of (. the, fact
school faculty. friende heve me
de us
Mrs. ‘eit S. Swan and Mrs. are. ,
Barber McEirath gave.a charm- We deeijle`e`eorechit
ing music-al program, "Mrs. boy -adetiee You ha
ve -al wa
weoapgrz reports , in use and ,w_e,apprecia
d'tne show iness ybu hhave given) •
jd. these forty seven year
t, some very In retiring we desir
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of Benton,
was host at a beautifully appoint
ed miscellaneous sho'wer, Satur
day afternoon, at the suberban
ett read the ne
of the marriage,
ere in honor of
. • Mrs. Dick rely
amusing ineiOnis in connection . on genrl. very highly
with The occasion; the thfn. ce-i-qirs, the R -yn
 Ads
rerunceti that she Lad 1-elev, 4tith. Lo/i. heve
ed Mr.Dicik tn c.• t-o" 'Y 'APT
told added, "her, , '' .,.titme ;hendline the sa
seet.ngl his phot ;ream .wleete „claealiees'oi .mer;.,:han
was early vie ii ed tyte'e, we hose handled.
guests. - Anty patronage thiat,
A very clever centest to. ..extslid to ehein will be
worked out in r! 'me, created ; Predated lAy us.
much laughter wheel read, These
Dick.
Master Thomas Wells
approached Mrs. &C and ashed
her to accornpani in to the'clin
ing room, where a- eendscime..ar-
ray of gifts had 1.2e!;.. arranged.
A delicioiii ice eourse was ser-
ved. at the clog& fe' the hours.
Mrs. Dick ieft'Saugay for her
home in Salisbuiy, Aailylainl, af-
ter a visit with h. r fat'eere J. IT.
McDrath and siste.e. Mrs. 0. L.
Boren and' Mr. -Bei- n. •
_ —
Mrs. W. C. earson has re-
turned to Jicksor.. 1.01'9W
ing a brief visit 'wet, her si-t,
Mrs. BeYd Wear „ed. Mrs. J, be-
le Jonts.
t het-icon •
shlewn
e the bus
3 during
Mr. 0. r. 'Hale, who, recently
sold, his large stock of dry gods
lolds • ef A, - W
e e-YF -f;t:• Fla.;, vte
e has Property_ holdings. •
; Mr. Hale's going is a 'dietinct
oss to the business, secial and.
eligious life of Murray. He
s a business man of high o-rd
r and had 5r2;it 'in one of the
argest estahlishmerta in, this
ectiori. He began. his business
career 47 years ago as a clerk) in
pills father's Store, the late N. 'T.Hale. He held thie'positien fey-
three years, %ellen- he assume* ff
nartnership inieteet. 'Sine • '1902
he has been the active twee of
the busineessc ihe late firm flail
ieing 0. T. Hale ti Sen.
Mr. Hale has lent his support
every movement to -further
he public welfare of Murray
and Calloway county. He wag
the first, president of the local
Rotary Club, and later a direct
or of the Club activities; a di ec
tor in the Chamber of Co 4.
merce. "A few years,.ago he s
ved in the capacity of city cou
Oman for four consecut
terms. 8 years, and was recent-
ly- chOsen,for the 1928.29 term.
He did efficient work as a mem-
ber of theplty Board Education
sometime ago.
While he engaged in the,. vari-
ous civic aotivities, his chief in.
tereet in life is based tiben a
fine religious outlook. He, haw
functioned in the First e‘hris-
th4 cot 'ill;:isisp-
weath
• 
 
.*`9•4`f
In t4
Callcss,14s.e.
1040 0\rse --
nominek‘c.4?"k -
crat, 3.1
prising Ca
and Christie
mejorIty of •
'man of Murray,'
kV de featt d his publiaan op
• nded it vhs not an issue, and
ponent, Hanberty the effecrs of this appeared to
:
e shown in the returns, for allCITY COUNCIL ELECTED. racing centers in the state went
- There %via to• opposition to R
epublican. Democratic stren
th normally lies in!Jhe western
regularly nominitstPcity -coun-
al barts
ome have leen It
The featur'e Mondair MO : -'
••••• 0,gov nor agliesi 's3auipeon. 
e
• ' Sampson lad Beckham in -eonl ' 
• ' - - Pewerfol factor in the great for-mg- waft peovid by the Norma-IY : • _.. - --- „,
, Orcnestra. ...Mr. ba Filbeck of. ward niovements 
of the dist-ict
two counties or the district; and
these by small pldralitiee. crit_ the Bank of. Murray, spo
ke on
Bel-Sing, Tuesday morning; Thetenden and Caldweil got in the
assetelely !period Wednesds :
ROL/Micas% line by about only ,
25O votes. nao
rnieg wes Oven over to Dr.
..„ Trigg 
Callow gave Beckham 3,195 Hugh McEl
rath in a discuesioe
and Simon 836 of Dentistry,
_math, D..1 Dr. W. R. Bourne of-the Nor-
260e. ' mill raculty, will present the sub1 In the state. incomplete re. &
ie 9, 19'7.
;
20,000 PAAJORITY, CROitgee, Superintend-ent ef the dist school, has hist.
Q Incomplete retui'da from the
13 counties- of the First Con-
aae erresition District give Beckham
gurated a very interesting pro-
gram which is being given at the
:high school .builfling' this week
in obieevanee of -"Education)
rr
•gressional distriet, w o • I
rive tomorrow for the cony -
tion sessions of the federate
clubs. The city is pleated to
have them come and regrezs on.
ly that their stay is just for a -
. ace,
',MRS
!jean
com-
,turns indieate Sampson' 4 &ec-
he democ rani, .
mon for governer from 010 to
Stkte SPr•a- I0,000 majority Beckh hae
ent bu
opposed. Ari• mutule betsink
IVerWhelMing-i
eters] whiff Simpson had con,
cil, comprised of the following
well known and Archly revard-
ed business and • profeasional
men of Murrayfe J. Beale,
Dr. W. HAravft-11. B. Bailey,
Jack Farmer. 0 T. Hale, Ed
Filbeck.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
— 
7\
1The three folio ne citizens
;sere &sate-de l'u,sday, fr -m
their respentis* 'districts, as
members of to unityBoard
of EduCationi-ler 1. D. Hale,
J. W. elontsromeeS' erry Wil-
tian church AS deacon, elder, sec cox:
to rec. retary of the Bible schao) for '
our sue. (Ong period and has beer siurser:
many. intenderit for 15
.1- ere' bye
to Con-
e high
ise that
a
you may
ighly ap,
.
.rely,
& Son. *
Date GI' Directors' Meet- -
ing Has Been Changed
The Yield meeting o
efectertsliof the' Dark To
sociation will be held 's
Rine, Kentucky, on ca
President. This cha
made necessary, becau
fact that the re;iula
day, November wa
day.
the di-
acco As-
Hopkins
I of -the
ge was
e of the
nsivting
election
Me. Cliftpti Hays, w
fleeted with the bank
shiee ?on. was Calle
ralie Sunday., by these
, of his mether, Mrs. J
o is can-
t Friend.
to Mur-
den death
F. Hays,
When you name our Trust Department as executors -of y
eti
your wife always Las someone on whom she can depe
nd;
help her and advise.with her on all matters lind wb are I 
rasp
and permanent. 
r
We can help her to make profitaile-investments and to look
the business of your estate .justas well as you would y.ouiself.
When you have money. tro'inves.t. come in an. see us. We
"high grade" good interest bearing securities.
VISITORS
Yee effestbros
Day',' at the teirl
1.3hurch in our cla.
ance rally next Sun
member is urged t
and bring a • visito
40 per cent incre
day morning.„
there were at lee
.nrist'an
rh attend-
fr. Every
be present
At least
laat Sun
day night
more mem
brrs present thee usual. Hitlp
us reach 250 _members present
next Sunday.—g I B. Motley,
Pastor. •
-
I
ACK GUARANTEE
All Wetches
Rereeced
HENRY D. THORNTON ants will be glad to record your
4Nintamissmomem -
veNcerawnwaambaawarl 1== name and dollar.
while the mountain, of 'Eastern
Kentucky are engly republi-
can.
. .The Lynn Grove basket ball
team defeated Mrno Friday
night by a 12-7 score, . In the
Preliminary game. the Lyhn
Grove secind team defeated the
Attu° seconds 119. -
METHODIST CHURCH.
ject e' Tea 'thing, Thursday morn
ing-, and r. J D. Sexton. Met-
' chan_ eing-efriday morning.
' These phases of business life
are offered ea vocational
iuidarice fer th le student body.
—
Card of Thanks
—4r--
"An all:wise Providence can
, alone know the genuine grati-I
hide iwe feel far the many ex..
pressione of sympathy,the deeds
of neighborly kindness and the
sustaining words of comfort
which so help us throngh the try
ing ()ideal of having forever tak
en from us our devoted wife and
mother.
We feel ourselves debtor to
sad elicit much praise for their
uplifting activities. Possibly
$4,sre will he those among the
club guests who atte led the
last Murray conventin, ten
years ago, and who ifjj have
not visited our city since that
time, may marvel at the Many
changes.
Murray has.enjoyed an envia-
ble growth the past few years
especially, and greets the con-
vention with new churches, new
,ischoule, enlarged hospital and
clinic, improved streets, new
homes, imprdved business hous-
es, and numerous evidences of
advancement and progress that
the community is happy to share
with visitors
-Ve say again, you are doubly
welcome and borrowing from J.
Tandy ,Ellis:
"We are ready to divide with
you,
Anything we've got
From the leaks in the roof
To the soup in the pot."
the ntire community and any Miss Katherine Adams. 17
means of acknowledking this
feeling seems feeble. Mere 
wordslyers,of age, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs , Everett Adams of the Mar-
- 
s d
9:45 Sunday School—Callie A. press onr deepest ernotions, but / 
awil-Y 
'
Sunday morning at the
Hale, Supt. '' we desire to thus publicly thank submitted to an operation for
family residence.' Miss Adams
10:45 a. me. presching. thoee who have so lOvisisOlm- andle the removal of tonsils FFSday.
loyally helped to make the Keys Houston Clinic, and
liatieneeinw 
-,1 th, rapid improvement
tetre76_,Aktkat 'he returned to her home
'asli r-1 d i I-it'll:Ali
6:00 P. M., Senior and Junior
Leage
7:00, regular services,
.aycr aeseeAr Wednesday
PVt. 011 L!". 7:00 holt practice
af prayervimeeting.
This is the-las. 3unday betore
cur annual conference'which
meets in Memphis, Nov. 16.
We invite you to attend any
or all of these services and bid
you welcome.
R Walker,
nut n of our loss.
The -kill and tireless
etT714tiatia:*?iie"
of in, rtiri of God when1
the ei..i h come, the tender
and ehougOtiotributes express-
ed in flowers:, and, almost above
all else. thetrtielympathy. help
fel neslerstaridieg and kindness
if neiehbort and friends—all_
these must be asouree.of streng
th far es to face the f ore with
Marion P. ,st, national repre- 
courage, and forever cesmforting.
Again, witirlirofound grati-
sentativt of Red Croce!, Waehing telde,
ly and with the local chapter de- I 
J. F. Hayti and Children,
• Sincerely.
ton, D. C., was in Murray recent , ,
veloped plans for the annual Red Mr. B*n Cook, one of the coun
Cross drive which opens Satur- ty's oldesecitizens, dropped dead
day. Mrs. 0. T. Hale is chair- at his home near titandop's
man of the local membership
committee and with - her assist-
af
who
Jpeextmg-
itiewocracy
gihm
be vs to
tor ail caw
are cold and inadequate and pub • , P-
lic print is without heart to ex
Mill, Saturday. ee had been in
declining health for .severail
months. Fpneral services were
conducted Sunday by Rev. J. H.
Thurman with burial in th- Park.
er graveyard. A widow anckone-
/Ion, survive. .
• We have a good line. fri` beds;
met treeses. and bed *sprireis.—E.
S .1 . er eath s a
ed to heart aff,ction. Funeral
services were neid Monday at
the Martin's Chapel church of
which she was an adherent. with
Rev. L. L. Jones oCiciatiag.
Aside from her parents, :he is
survived by several brothers and
sisters.
Miss Mary Stanfill of Centre-
ville. Tenn., was the week-end
guest of Mrs Carlisle Cutchin
and Mr. Catchia. •
• 
Do you! read 'Mule 0 Grams?'
All road claims to be turned
in to ascai court must be in to
me not later than Saturday af-
ternoon before meeting the fol-
lesvinis Tueaday. Positively )no
claims received on day court
meets, or on Sunday.
ou are i:ivited to attend a Sunday 'School
Ratty at -WIRKSEY, SUNDAY, NOV. 13.
All bay Program and Dinner For
All. All' Sunday Schools
are invitedito participate
The fozllo)k , ing_lpr—Tttsa_m .will be rendered./ •
MORNING PROGRAM 10:30
vices opened by round iable Bible quotations.
2. !usical Number.'
_Tile History and Growth of the Sunday
 Schook-By a
Sends)! School Student.
4. Gerson Expoeitinn—Prof. M. 0
.
NOON
1:30 Song Serice.
A !dress—Dr. W. R Bourne.
Come and Bring Soraebody With You
•SS.
9
.1
Irereig-1 Advertiaiat Rvyclovntativ•
l
et
THE CALLPWAY TIMES
Published Wednesday of each- week. at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance. Entered at the postoffice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and M !lagers.
 throughout the nations of the
L THE AMER/CAN PRESS ASSOCIATION world. Monday, known a s
Health Day; Tuesday, as Home
A FEW IN A MILLION and School Day; Wednesday,
With the wonderful, constant
modern improvements in the
means and methods of dissemin-
ating news, the newspapers are
bigger, fuller. But are they bet
ten ? It is trite; really common- It is indeed appropriate that
place to deplore how ovekbalane Armistice Day should be ineorpo
ed theyare with news and head- rated into this week. It marks
lines that tell of 6rimes and dis- the end of a struggle during
aster. which discourage and dis- which many thousands of lives
tress; not because there are were sacrificed "to make the
more of these than there are of world safe for democracy."
good tidings in the worid, hut be The struggle must be carded
cause of what we, and the news on that they will not have suf-
papers on account of us, consid- fered hardships, endured pain
er "news." and death in vain, hot, it is true,
The fact that the neighbor with guns and implements of
hood drunkard went home and warfare but through the public
killed his wife is a first page, schools.
first column item the evenink The perfection of the public
this is written. That was dread school system, giving an equal
ful, and none of us can under opportunity to every child, will
stand why the Good •Lord per- be the greatest and most lasting
rnitted it. But we find nothing monument that can be erected
in the paper about the millions to those whose graves give mute
of men, and women too, who ap testimony of the great sacrifice
proached home the same even they made.
ing, weary, hut conscious of
"something accomplished, some-
thing done, earned a night's re
pose"-of the millions who were
met on the sidewalk, or at the
front door with angel smiles,
and little'scenes of affection ,,,,tat3
hallowed for newspaper 'pages.
We read on, the same pasz,e of
the same pa6er, "Shot Fatheri,__to
Save His Mother" We can't un
derstand that either; nor why
He permitted it; but we do
know that while we were read-
ing that one head-line, millions
of little boys were kneeling at
the knees of a milHon saintly
mothers and winding up their
guided, little "now I lay me's"
with, "and, please bless daddy,
and make me a good little boy."
But how shockingly pathetic
to remember that tomorrow morn
ing, the first reading matter to
be thrown in those million horn-
es, probably will fount on its
front page, only tragic tales of
fathers apd boys, who seem trn where you are going to plant
have forgotten God.-Kentucky Your dahlias next year. Choose
a rich, sunny location, prefera-
bly in the best part of the gar-
den. Don't plant your dahlias
in the sliade of an apple tree or
in the shade of the hen house
Highway,
EDUCATION WEEK
Education is one of the out-
standing elements in the founda
tion upon which this country has and then blame failure on your
been built, an important factor bad luck. Use commOn sense in
through which it has attained planting dahlias and if you have
prosperity and good government, good bulbs and are willing to put
It is largely through the public forth some hard work in the way
of constant cultivation, you will
have your reward in fine flowers.
Prepare your soil this fall if
Some Dahlia Suggestions
(Written by Hollis C. Franklin)
Now is the time to plan for
your 1928 dahlia garden. As
you plan, write your plans down
so that ycu will have them to re-
fer to next spring when your
memory becomes hazy.
If you have bulbs which
mean to keep next year, be
that you label them as you
them up. Fasten "e tags :on
with stout cord or wire that will
not rust easily.
Store your dahlia bulbs in
wooden boxes. Do rot use pa-
d in your
is wet. Do
a. I have
per boxes if the grou
cellar or or basement
not store in grass sac
Know Your School Day; Thurs.
dap, School Opportunity Day:
Friday, Armistice and Citizen-
ship Day, and Sattirday. Commu
nity Day, 
you
sure
take
found that ordinary bushel ap-
ple baskets make ideal storage
baskets for dahlias., Banana
crates also make goOd storage
baskets and are easily! handled.
If possible at all, decide new
schoids that the ideals of Ameri-
ca, the principles of government,
the ability to make good, indus-
trious and patriotic citizens are possible. Dig deep this fall, use
linstilled into the character of ots of well-rotted manure well
the child, worked into the soil and applied
this fall. A load or sci of rotted
SOURCE
$
TAX ON GAsOLINE 
..
11140ToRLICENsES .
ADVREOREM TAX (REA' '
ADVALOREm TAX. (TANcol
ADVALORF9.4 T*XX (INTAO
COUNTY AID (ROADS) 4
FEDERAL AID
INSURANCE CO'S (TAX 8.'1
bOARO OF CHARITIES &CI
iNHE.RiTANCE TAX
MISCELLANEOUS L10ENsl 4
FINES 13. FORFEITURES I.,
JEFFERSON COUNTY FEES' .
TAX ON FRANoNISES f1.;
RACE TRACK LICENSE
DISTILLED SPIRITS • •
MISCELLANEOUS
lax ON BANK DEPOSITS
CORPORATION LICENSES
INTEREST
DEPATTMENT OF MOTOR USSES t
SANKING g CECuRITIES !E'TS.
MORTGAGE RECORDING X
TAX ON ORGA14I/ATior4 CORP.
TAY ON BLDG. ar. LOAN ASSNS.
TAXON OIL
STATE BOARD OF HEAL-1%i
z
CEL'1SEMENTS
ROADS
EDUCATIONAL
BOARD OF CHARITIES B. CC RnCTI:".',
MISCELLANEOUS
GOv'T. BOARDS S. COMMISSIONS
DEPENDENTS
GOVT DEPARTMENTS
CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS
JEFFERSON COUNTY FEES
EX 'SERVICE MEN
INTEREST ON WARRANTS
BOARD OF HEALTH
PRINTING-BOOKS &RECORDS
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
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,'EALTH OF KENTUCKY
gKFORT, KtIsITUCKY
IJRCL'OF EACH DOLLAR OF STATE'S REVENUE
AND
ACH DOLLAR WAS EXPEt4DED \\-
')CAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1927 \
r,4 10 4 154
._AW.-oCireg1111.11.11.1141MINIIIIIMIMIEM
ANNINIMMIIIMMOB
1101MENIMAIO
VIIIIMOOLAL 4"21'
EMMY
NMI
NINO
iONE
204 254 301 354
54 154 20 4 254 304 354
Prroporod by
Carrell It WE*
e4 14.41.4 Acsountant.,
LE K1.
A ••
AVQ, Cc, C'fA-4,C:•ACCOVW,11
4 604
I
Algid
-1------4 NOW! At W. T. Sledd & Co.MISS WM vERI SCUP- Dissolutitn Sought
and derately priced line of
you find the latest, besttw2iQ)....1 
clothing to Le found anywhere.for dissolution of the J. A. Parks
Before you buy, justrip.....!ind I, teed to be as good as comes to"
i
Nellie Verne Walker; noted Moto! Company has been filed ,in see what we have. .,. . 1 ' Murray from West Kentucky. !sculptor and lecturer 'now tour- Graves county circuit court by
We load your wagons for you.ing America, will apPear in the Cliff Melugia aacost J. it•
togin 4-sks 
-for: occi.sionst Now is time to place Murray Con. Coal and Ice C I
FLOW.FRS- Flowers -tor' 'all
auditorium of the, Aurray!State Parks. Ur- joiti f
settlement iii e sum of approi'your order for fall delivery. I New arrivals in Millinery at!
o. 1
"Teache'rs College Thur s da y
imately $15 t you 
' Holland's include popular prig- .night, November 10, as the se,e-
- Mr Melagin'as been associat- 
bCuayll._16A6lotronseeBanarneettfore 
Murray, ed felts, also metalic and satinond number of a noted artist se-
combinations.ries obtailhed ' si' the college for
the 1927-28 selmol year;
In recognition of this and "to
acquaint the public with the ac
tual work of the schools, with
their ideals, and achievements.
TOR-LtbTURERI COMING May Kr., Nov. 4. -A suit
in Murray ''f -•
See our linof heating stow s
kf all descripun. Prices right.
-E. S. Diug4 & Son,
-4 4
Water
Miss Walker, formerly with
Lorado Taft, world renowned
sculptor, is one of the leadinir
sculptors in the fiek today. Her
entertainment here will.be a lec-
ture demonstration, "A Snip
tor e Studio." She will discuss
the sculptor's art and methods
of work, and thelnd of an,
assistant, will produce a sculp-
tor's studio upon the platform,
woods dirt will pay big dividends exemplifying actual processes of
in the way of fine blooms modelitig and chiee!ing,
Mist, Virgie Nanney, school suSeventeen members were hosts
and their needs," the week of pervisor. was slightly injuredto the Hel m Bible claim, FridayNovember, 7-14, has been set Friday morning about 8 o'clpck
aside as Educatiow Week. It evening in the basement of the is when the car which she ,wasFirst Chrisuan church, The as-
sponsored by the Nitional Edu- driving from an alley on Jeer-sembly room was laviahly deco- ff
cation Association and the Amer son street near the Englishrated with Hallowe'en motifs ...lean Legion, and by t ctiosi-_,pf apartments collided with an au-
_ 
-. and beauttful fall fl iwers. An
the World Federation c(f. Educa- impresaty_e.devotional period was I tomobile driven east-6y Jeffer-
htion at its Toronto meeting was ,son by Dr. W. 'H. Neville. Misseld, closing with musical num-
recommended for observance j Nanney suffered a scalp ' woundhers by Mrs. Mamye Randolph
and minor cuts and brtaises.and Miss Ruth Cute*, guests
tof the class. During the busi- 1 Miss Nanney - is engaged in
! Murray. Her home is in o
Ischool supervisory work for the
secretary, gave a repo tot class 's ' college,
rli.,ness session. Mrs. M . Wells,
Murray State Teacher
activities since the Month of 1
' 
Cobra-
.-News-Democrat.
Miss Ruth Sexton, teacher of
home economics in the Cadi
high school, spent the week-e
here with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
For
Double
Action
in your bakings
use
Itg, ounces for 25%'
Same !Price
for over 35 gcars
)Cs uscd
tkent",
,
June. A series of games and
contests provoked much merri-
ment' A delicious salad. course
was served at the close of the
social hour.
Don't wait lentil you are out of
letter heads, note heads envel
opes, bill heads, statements,
cards, etc., before you give your
order. Look right nciw, then
telephone 55.
1
6 6
Is a Prescription Fgril
,tolds, Grippe, Flu. Dengue, ,
Billions Fever and Malaria
-iveu. It killsthe germs.
An 'Olive '1
Be aty Soap of
Supreme,„Qual•
ity---4 00% Pore
vegetable oil
content.
T. 0. TUr-
r
Have you rad M ul e- 0
Grams?"
RHEUMATISM
ed with . thelmotor company, Ky.
whieh is tbe idge agency, here
for about fcruYeare.
Melugi formerly resided
1
While in France with the Amer-
ican Army I obtained a noted '
French prescription for treat-
ment of 9fieurnatism and Neu-
ritis. I have riven this to thous-
ands with wonderful results.
The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it I
will mail it if you will send me
your address, A postal will
bring it. Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. E-77
,Brocirton, Mass.
other!
Watch Child's Bowels
TzWomfa ig SPI-T" is
Chilthe Harrihess
44-
•
MOTUF:R:-Flet-
cher's Castoria is a
pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, //
Paregoric, Teething
Dro,s and Sooth),ng :
Syrups, especially/pre-
pared for Infants' in •
arms and ("hildren of all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of aff.a.A144-44444
rrove.i dii imis
 
 Physicsaus• mfr.., acre twaosmasod
lit contains no narcotic&
Salim ONE
Event Motorist
should have these
interesting
books
There's information and
there's inspiration in
them. Road Maps of All
States, Tour ?lints, Me.
chanical Notes, St. Louis
Traffic Rules. The only
way to get these Books is
to join the
49th State TourC. Nto$1, plus 10 cents for post-
age, pays for membership
for 1927, entitling you to
To Kit, containing
books, and attractive
Radiator Emblem. Rout-
4 
-ins Service is always free
to members. No other
dues. Send in the couponif aa
with $1.10 and join thisi popular club, establishedw PO,  •4%
and maintained by The/ ‘--40 •
• It*
Iltsp St. LouniseinGoclorba7.
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Coal, Coal, Coal!
Best grade West Kentucky 1 Professional Ccrciiii
 ==,-- 
Coal, 21 cts per bushel. Guaran!l"= 
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0. B
Dentist
Up-stairs, Purdom Bllilding. ocr
Fain '& Son
Phones: Cumb 133.
DR. Mcf1RATII
DENTIST'
' Phone 17
.PURNDOM BUILDING
Over Fain & Son
-MURRAY. KENTUCKY
4
DR. k R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
R es. I ad. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H. GPAVES
Physician
OFFICE: Up stars over Fain &
Son, Purdom
Bld'g. West Side,
Ind. Phone: 133. 4
R. M. Risen400vo.
-DENTIST- 1
.office Northst Cornerfof Fir* Na-
tional Bank Building
Ind. Phone 19 . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKy
Dr. H. H. BOGGESS
Veterinarian
Murray, Ky.
Ind. Phone 300+
11111ZNIIIIIMEZVW.3 AMERa
Dull
Headacho
•
• and
I Sluggish Feeliag"We are a llealthy family rrid
al haven't had to use much mt.-d-
al oine," says Mr. J. IL Adams, 3f
Bishop, Ga. "But I have foir.d•it necessary to take some
.11 medicine.
a "I had headachcs, My he:.:d11- felt dull, and like I couldL.'tI •ihtadup
'a bad taste in n yJ mouth; felt sluggish t,nd
"I brought home some Mac s-•Draught and took a few doses4is and I got good results. I fat3 so much better. My head cleea4
ed 
up3‘ I was hungry and mini-ed '41 ,;.tozget out and work.
:Ratk-Draught has provedd satisfactory a we hays- ust4-I it, ever sinc.:v.N Thousands. of other lamilies
• have had` equally eatisfscit,ry
• 
iesSolridereverywhere in cent•u and $1 packages.
Thedforers
a
a
•
99,
•••••
•
4
•
'
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When you want
assurance of real
baking Success:
ALWAYS USE
1156C A FLOUR
,fland sea Rising)
t 1 •
•
for nearuy
yeurs a f;nc-
st.,it whcat flow
Distributed By
COVINGTON BROS.A. CO,
Paducah Murray Mayfield
•
4
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WARNING
• Skating on the sidewalks and streets, rid-
ing bicycles on the sidewalks, kiddie--ear
scooters, etc., must be stopped, as it is
dang.er( us, besides being unlawful. Heckl
this warnirg. Parents will please help 9s
in this und-Ttaking. You will be held re-
sponsible for the violations.
City Council of City of Murray
J. F. HAYS, Chief Police.
LysimeninomemmuinumeentfilnimiErk 
4 
I rammintemmen
gmemmessmem
Facts Pleat Ea Ttkphime
There are 740),000 telephone
cs.11s made every day /a the city-ot
Ne* York.
There were 129,490 Bell tele-
phones in the state 3)1' Georgia at
the end of 1926, repo.. a net
gain of 10,444 EkOW telephones last
year.
Miss Deiree t telephone
operator at Elberton, Gs., has just
completed a flve-ye,, term of ser-
vice *knout being 3St a Angle
day.
fie...4rty 7 g Ben srv*:em
ployee.s own Arnencan Telephone
and '1` eleg-raph 13somt • ty stock out-
right and 204J,00 are now paying
for stock nnder the compaars ear-
tial payment nista.
:Tily 1. 1927, the tots.1 nava-
ber of persons enip/oyed by the
telef.,..n.i env:I:mantes was 741,000,
of wch.,,11c 400 were male and
261.000 were female employees.
App ro rime t y 8 , 00,0011 tato-
phase calls are handled daily over
the wires al the Bell System
flicr thw--'13outhweatern Bell Tele-
*Wine Ocanpany in the states of
ltiossesi. Kansas, Oklahoma, Ats•
Moss sad Taxa&
Facts Abet tile Taeplaat
It takes more than 880,00d people
to operate the country's tologliasee.
/.
New York Oity has nearly guys
times as mazy telephones Wag, as
It had In 1814.
'There are over sixty mm
miles of telephone wire Is Ike
Vatted Statm.
There are over twenty thonillead
telephone *antral ofioes it Ilia
United States,
Michigan has tan times as mop
telephones per headset Iseptaas
are foand in Europe.
la 1898 the United Ettobes lee4
one telephone for orrery K2 goggle.
Now we have one telayboae lot
*very *even people.
Beloit, Wisconsin, has as many
telephones as the whole oomairr
of Greece. a/though Greece has 214
times 611 'may people as the City
at Beloit.
In proportion to population.
Seattle has over throe as as
many telephones as The Hague,
Rollout the capital do at
Wilkolastaais MIA*
J. C. MEND ENHALL
2.%567 1Duattd Today,
"I am t ()la, I can not be old
score years and
ike a
I
NO MORE YELLOW
SKIN FOR HOWETT
C. R. Howett, salesman, writes:
"J. C. Mendenhall, Evansville, Ind.
I have delayed aos*ering your letter
as I have been. wilting to see the
results of takingorotir
as you advised, took one bottle
Mendenhall's Chill and Fever Tonic,
without arsenic and followed with the
chill tonic with arsenic and have taken
two bottles. People all over my terri-
tory are complimenting me on my looks
as my skin is no longer yellow and the
jaundiced look and chronic malaria and
chills have left me. I thank you a
thousand, times and you may use my
name any time you wish, as I feel ',hat
I am cured." Mendenhall's Chill
Tonic, without aisenic, should be taken
in place of quinine for malaria, chills,
fevers, colds, "flu" or grippe. Menden-
hall's Chill Conic, with arsenic, is the
most successful agent in the treatment
of chronic malaria, bilious, intermittent
or malarial fever. Improves the appe-
tte, strength 4.nd condition of the
bI?...od; Made --by J. C. Mendenhall,
.Jvisville, Ind., druggist since 1873.
LOCAL
PEAT/Sr
Dtch't overloo4c Mule-O-Grain
this tkeek.
W. R. Bourne of the Aur-
ray Teachers College, spent the
week-end in Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Cecil Batsel of Paducah,
visited-her parentS, Judge and
Mrs. W. W. Baker, last week.
Miss Margaret Austelle of Mi-
ami, Fla., is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. B. W. Spire and Mr.
Spire.
We have a complete line of
congoleum rugs and floor cover-
ings.—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Mrs. Will Frazee of Little
Rock, Ark., was a guest in the
homes of H. E. Holton and Karl
Frazee, last week.
Dr. F. E. Cralvford, Dentist.
Office, 2nd floor First National
Bank Bldg. Office and residence
phone, 192.
Miss Moss, faculty member of
the Murray Teachers College,
visited in Hopkinsville over t
week-end.
Fri.-Sat. Nov. 11 - 12
Sat. Matinee
"The Country Beyond 9
James Oliver Curwood's great
Novel of Broadway and the
Northwest--a very thrilling and
pleasing story, with Olive Bor-
den, Ralph Graves, Gertruda
Astor, J Farrell MacDonald and
Fr. °hien
. —ALSO—
a Brand New: Serial
"WHISPERING SMITH"
and a Paramount Comedy
"FIND -THE KING"
Mon -Tue. Nov. 14-15
- NORMA-1
She wasn't going to have bo-
quets before marriage — and
brick-bats after. You must see
tow Norma Shearer works it in
her great starring triumph! A
gay marriage of love and laugh-
ter!
- A LSO —;
News Reel, "Kinogram" and
Fox Comedy, "Call of the Cuck
oo."
Wede-T ur, Nov. 16-17
,
SILLS
"Puppets
A very thrilling story of a man
who had courage enough to give
sacrifice where any other would
would take revenge! It'll strike
tha very depths of your soul,
— ALSO—
Pathe Comedy
"Starvation Blues"
9!
Capitol Tkotr
4
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, .nd
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AL MEETING
[CT
T‘ION OF WOMEN'S
t10, 1927
, KY.
:N CHURCH
Club, Host
OFFICERS
• • ----- - -
I
Governor
Vice Governor
Recording Secretary
----- Corresponding Secretary
iPROqRAM
9:40 Assernblg inginq, led by Mrs. DA
9:50 ltwoCatiOtt
re 
0
B, Motley
9:55 Addresse of 11)elcome Mayor Thos. Stokes
Mrs. 11). 1-1. Mason
10:05 Response
I Hickman Woman's Club
10:15 Vocal Solo/
Mrs. D. E. Johnston
Selected
Miss Esther Davies, Murray
10:25 Round Tetip_piscussion of Club Problems, led bq
Mrs. C. E. Purcell, Paducah Woman's Club
10:45 Piano Solo "Loves Awakening
Mrs. 4. Q. Bard, Fulton Woman's Club
10:50 State Pre ents Address
Mayfield Woman's Club
11:40 Repo of Credentials Committee
11:45 Re a of Nominating Committee
Adjournment For Luncheon
• v Basement of First Christian Church )
$1.00 Per Plate
,
*FTERNOON SESSION
1.15 AssemblySitig, led by Mrs. ll). R. „Bourne
1:20 Report of Chl of the First 1Distria
2:30 
-
Violin 
Md..1llitght. Mai;fielci 11)0mdn's Club
Acc• • • • I, Mrs. Chester Byrn
Moskowski
Mrs. J. E. Warren
Selected
2:35 The First La'- .f Kentucicq Federation Mrs Jno. Gratiot
14isonville Woman's Club
2:45 introduction a# Response of State Officers
3:00 Reports of Dirict Officers
3:15 Vocal Solo
eiss Anne Long, Murray
3:20 Report oftholutions Committee
3:30 Announcement of Electton
3:35 Invitations for 1928 Meeting
3:50 Minutes Read
4:00 Adjours'''''' tient
Selected
r.
COMMITTEES
Nominating Committee
Annie Magruder, Arlington; Mrs. R. T. Wells, Murray;'4./tiss  Mrs.
Jno. K, Hendricks, Paducah, Mrs. J. K Smith, Clinton
, . Mrs. Stegar Dollar, Princeton
Credentials and Electton Committee
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Murray; Mrs. C. U.). Haynes, Marion; Mrs. T. L
Phillips, Kuttaina; Mrs'. 11). J. Caplinger, Murraq
Resolutions Committee
Mrs. H. 0. Hester, Mayfield; Mrs4Curran Swain, Wickliffe; '-
Mrs L. B. Merriwether, LaCenter, Mrs. M. D. Pres- _
nell, Smithiand; Mrs. Katherine Kirk, Murray:
Mrs. Finney Crawford, Murray
LOCAL COMMITTEES
Committee On Pages
is- Mrs, Harry Sled& Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. Ronald Churchill
Misses Anna M '""larkerP, Charlotte Kirk, Frances Holton
uliet Holton
ality Committee
Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Mrs. H. B.
, Mrs. H. C. Doron, Mrs. B.
rs. W. R. Bourne
417'Swann. Decorations: Mrs. Ed
1-ewh$0.  J. D. Sexton. Music: Miss
tograms: Mrs H. E. Holton.
Mrs, Ed Diug
Bailey, Mrs.
0
Time Keeper:,
Farmer. L
Stella P-
Judge r
left Fri'
after a
ghter, Mrs -
Beale, W. '
Mr. E
*ith I
T. J. 3
oari
Mier
r.
sMi
Mn
Ha
4.
Mrs. F. B. Martin and children
t.;...1 Mayfield were week-end
t uests of her sister, Mrs. E. J.
loleale and Mr. Beale, W. Main
diet
.,ay Nit ow is a good time to renew
.12.-vbr subscription.
kr 4L
Ars. Orvis Perdue and little
ghter, Edna Jeanne, return-
edlto Paducah Monday after a
.brief visit in the city. Mr. Per-
' !tp was here Saturday.
r •
'miss Mary Frank Diuguid,who
of the Marion, Ky.,
tii-iehool faculty, spent the
end here with her mother,
. t.da Diuguid, N. 5th St.
Linn has been die-
4- the Mason Memo-
is at her home
Bobbatlin is re-roofing and do-
ing other repair work on the
home of Lige Moody near Hv-
mon. Material furnished by
Hood-Moore L'Irnber Co.
Johnny's Ma: "Johnny, there.
Animal Stucjes
Tr_aye!
'Ne't 
Inventions
Arrn.y and Navy
wile Stars
Aviation
•
r,Nelsra p, 
Fashions
4'443o 11°tosp
eoitve
Sports
row!,
• Every Sunday in the
t.
"3--- 
t Aa 
The Newspaper o the 49th State
t
..r4 ADDITION
PAGES of COMICS
Get it regularly ft-Om your tbitivu • t-
• 4 ,
I meeeesasereemeshowl
Volume 1
ettninalialieliwiseermel I I I I 
"rat ..••••••-r;
-
 ar ammid
Nov 9, 1927 Number 12
Published for the information
and entertainment of home-lov-
ing folks in Murray and vicinity
Hood-Moore Lumber Co,
Editor.
Our Creed
To tie obliging, courteous and were three pieces of cake in the
fair to our customers; to always
render full measure cif service to
each customer; to never forszi-t
that our customers are resp‘ nsi-
hle for our success; to always
bear in mind that the man with
a smile is the man worth while.
If you have any drift tf-winciows
or doors come in and get
some of our fine weather-strip-
ping. It will stop that waste of
ft.*1 as well as those pneumonia
nitking drafts.
Don't you admire beautiful
floors? .Everybody does. Hard-
wood floors are not only beauti-
ful— they're mighty se,rvicealate.
pantry, and now there is only.
one. 0 How did that happen?"
Johnny; "Well, it was so dark
in there I didn't see the other
piece."
Don't let your porch be a cold.
bleak useless snow trap thle
Winter._ _It_ doesn't Aost much
to get--it- -glazed innusi_think
what a lot of coal it will save
you. Let's give you an esti-
mate.
TELgPHONE US ABOUT
YOUR
NEEDS
No m tter who your favorite football team may
be--let MULE-HIDE be yoar favorite when
you buy roofing. : •
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Hood-Moore Lumber Co., Inc. S. 5th. St.
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SAY:14".BAYER:ASPIRIN".' and INSIST
Proved safe by malBons and prescribed by pisysicians fot
Colds ,Headaclf Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
LL
•
Of 
Accept :21a ":21. 
which contains proven directions.
4 Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alec bottles of 24 and 140—Throggiski
IN Os Ines =it at Itatet liestasease. et ilkesemetmoseeteiese et 11111111118111.
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Mt. nein Youth Buried Paducah 
Teacher Eight Condition&Ca
usii.,
in Calloway County Dies o
f Burns Farm "Hard Tirrtk
Mayfield, Ky., Nov. 4,-Hes-
ter Black, 17, died at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bur
nett Black, on North Seventh
street this morning about 12:30,
f000xing an illness of typhoid.
Veeides his narenits he is sur-
vived by a brother, Noble Bl ick,
and two sistees.
Funeral services were held at
the hcme this afternoon about
12:30, with interment at the Baz
zell burying ground, near Cold-
water. A short service was held
at the cemetery, the Rev. E. J.
Barnett of the First Christian
church, being in charge.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School each Lord's day
-9:3".
Mot !ling service 10:45.
Set \ ices each Evening 7:15.
Christian Endeavor 6:30.
"Everybody welcome al; the
time,"
E. B. Motley, Pastor.
Read "Mule 0-Gram" this
week.
Funeral services fonehliss Em-
ma Morgan, principal of the Rob
ert E. Lee school, who died at,
5:25 o'clock Sunday morning, in L
the Illinois Central hospital from
burns suffered in a fire at the*
Ripley residence. 708 Broadway,
Saturday night about 9:15 o'
clock, were held veetterday after
noon at 3:30 at the First Presby
terian cliurch with, the Rev. Ar-
mand L. Currie officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Oak Grove ceme-
tery. '
According to the minutes of
the board of education, Miss
Morgan had taught in the Padu-
cah school system for 46 years.
She was principal of the Robert
E Lee scbool at tim time of her
death, having seiiTeil in that ca
pacity for the last twenty five
years. -N-I)
-
Mrs. Nancy Ward, 85, died
Monday at herNhome east of Har
din. Burial Wok place Tussday
"Hard Times" on the fart
are due to e. ;it conditions _
the opinion of. i.toger W. Bat-soltSis'
America's greescest economist,L
who recently toured the count
studying agrieetiteirelt
The conciiiiorv. hy M
Babson_ are
1 Farmer' many sTionstk
plaee too mucb one'
leading op with ar. iretenaiveV.
season expoAe ve labor and ai
sleek season.
2. Many I aripers cuttivitte
too much poor land when they!
should cotl.centrate.on sel t acre,
ages, t
3. Many farmers jsie
much man tabor Kud:not enough!
less expensive stocic and labor
saving machinery. I
4. 'They change their - prd.!
grams with price fluctuations in-
stead of ,keepi , diVersity of!
income-eirodticirg commoditie •
every year to meet price yori'a. :
. -
lions.
at Union Rldge. 5. Farmere pay too.. tittle at :crops. Th
i
i
Hot chilli, made right, at Rat tention 
to qu lity of 'crotass. pre- l i,i ated at anpr.
l'-- ferrinir to. pr duce for 'a kiljle ,000.600 pjurd
less and•avept much loss. ool 
.
5 900 000
6. The farmer is -tria) __inilLie . tient*, rene,- 7-
ualistic and . (-e Ineeretie. g'.‘ on- ' dition miliOns,o
, •
Cht
eOn
•
dy's.
as
14; . • -,••;(*- r>ir,„
7_, . . • S.
-•
•
the 7 f' tvvrtfl,--
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Lk d, Report
Tao retene-elene sle- et-ec al the Middle West
 Utilitiee Company
Power g- 12. u ct abeedon :he project.
eticti to due- - r • Contra
ct Obligation
and allarge r_e_ of .1ae. eeee it L In this lett
er's acknowledgement by
from fa' -• eon; T-1-•o , • !Any Mr. Martin a
 Insull, Mr. Insull steted
years, hes °eau e. she eite veated tug he had dis
cussed Mr. duPont's
a summer '"de . proposal with 
Mr. •Steliiien Mather,
This purchase a ecaueekened in elereatot of the 
National-Park Service,
various parts of the State considera- atnited States D
epaerment of the In-
Je ' i.i_
ble interest regarding the futiire of :erior. Mr. 
Mather's attention was
the Cumberland Falls tract-whether eialed to 
the fact that the Middle
it is to be both a scenic attraction and I West Utilities 
Company was not a free
the • site of a great lydro-electric :egent with regard t
o the Cumberland
Palls . development. "Until the Fed-
eral: Commission takes some
'action," Mr. ksull's letter read, "we
are pretty thoroughly obligated, and
if a satiefactory license is granted we
yell not be in a position to withdraw
without the agreement thereto of our
,ssociates in this matter; the Cumber-
land Hydro-Electric Power Company."
..jhe Cumberland Hydro-Electric
ties Company have just Issued estate- Power Company was u
nwilling to
ment covering the history of the ne- ; seithdraw from t
he-development. Ite
gotiations and the developmentesorPosition is made clear 
the following
telegram to the Meddle West Utilities
Company, dated October 1.3. 1927: •
Explanatory Telegram
"In re Cumberland Falls devel-
opment and contract .6f iOctober
12, 1925, w4tle Middle West and
Kentucky Utilities Company, we
are informed by Mr. Herrington
of Kentucky Utilities Company
That Brunson (owaer of the eite)
refuses to eatend option expiring
October 16, 1927, for Cumberland
Falls development. We call your
attention to provisions of contract
-requiring that Middle Weet, pend-
ing issue ef Federal license, is
under del! either to renew and
keep effective the options for site
or to tike up said options and
acquire title to same. . . . .
Middle r West should acquire title
'under Brunson's option. Middle
West is required to do all things
necessara to prevent lose of site
and loss to Cumberland Company
on account, of reimbursements
provided in tour contract.'
The Middle-West Utilities Company,
therefore. had no alternative save ex-
ercising the option and, purchasing
the site.
Perches, of Tract Required
Preeereation of Falls The reason Mr. Brunson refused to
About three yeaes ago the Middle extend or renew the optic!' was that
West 
b
letiltties Company had brou.ght
 Mr. Tom Wallace. editor 'oe tbe Louis-
to ft y the Cumberland Hydro-Elec-
tric Power Company a proposal for
ia hydro-electric developineet .nt. the
Cumberland Falls, in K( ntat
'Cumberland Hydro-,Electric POWelt
Company held option, on the land nee-
misery to the development.
The Middle West Utilities Compaila
and its operating sub-,iddary in .the
territory involved, the KentuckyUtill-
ties Company. Petered into a contract
with the Cumberland Hydro-Electric
Power Company whereby the Miedle
West Utilities Company arseed to con-
struct a hydro-electrie eelopment at
-this site and obtain a market for the
aseaergy. provided a satisfactory license
was granted by the Federal Power
Commission.
The Middle 'Wet Utilities Com-
pany's plan for the development em-
braced preserving the beauty of the
Falls by going up the river over one-
half mile to build the dam, and tunnel
the water to a power hease a mile
belw the Fells. Neither dam nor
power house would be visible from the
Falls. Further, the plan took cogniz-
ance of the need of water at the Falls
during the dry season to maintain its
beauty. These plans were not formu-
lated to circumvent public objection.
but had been developed consicferablv
before any agitation manifest itself.
• 
Complete Publicity Glvein
project, or is to remain as it is indefi-
nitely.
A few weeks ago, Senator T. Cole-
man duPont. of Delaware, a' former
Kentoskian. offered to purchase the
FIlls and surrounding land and give
it to the State for park•purposes, pro-
vided the power company would re-
linquish its option.
Officials of •the Middle West Utili-
plans for the Cumberland 'hyilro-elee-
tide/ project, This statement brings
out\ tour impartant points Inthe die-
easelon of thd issue. They are:
Four Important Point
1. The eltddieeWest Utilities Com-
pany was required by aoltract to re-
new the option or to acquire title to
the Falls tract, andatie carry out the
plan for development, subject to the
ac:ion of the Faderal Power Come-
abs.
t- 1 Tee engineering plea for the de-
velopment does not contem'p'iate the
des-truction of Cumberland Falls, but
does provided for its preservatien, 20)0
there is no good reason way the Fells
region should not ,have both a large
state park and a hydro-electric plant.
3. Whether or not a hydro-electric
pint will be -.milt' near Cumberland
Falls rests an the decision of the
Federal Pow,•r Commission.
4. About $140.000 was spent by the
companies on preliminary stIrvP,'s
options, with full publicity ;tarn on
all activities. A naajar par. of thie
wes seunt before any agitation was
raised against the project by those
who express fear of the destruction
of the falls. The full statement fol-
lows:
/title Times .a ,,rincipal Opel-zit of
the development), had secured a sec-
ond option to be exercised tiate instant
the Cumberland Company's option was
'elan: ed to tepee.- This action of Mr.
Wellaee's precipitated the' purchase
and r-aer'lly romplicated the situa-
tion. The la 'Idle West' Utilities Com-
pany', pdzition ,t! eiMple being re-
quired t.ti protect :11 option pending
decision of the 'Federal Pbwer Com-
missimr, was changed to that of owner.
The Federal Power Commission's
decision was expected early in Octob-
er, but it has not yet been delivered.
Neither ta s Cumberhind Hydro-Elec-
tric Power Company nee any of Its offi-
cials or employes is 'allied with or
connected in any way with the Middle
West Utilities Company.' or other so-
called Insull interest.
"two Principal Facts
E. H. Rollins & Comma have par-
ticipated in the negotiatio s wilph the
Middle West Utilities Com any, repre-
senting the interests whih secured
the original option on t !Falls. Ex-
isting agreements provide that any
bonds I tied for financing the devel-
opment shall first be offered to E. H.
RolllnI & Company. The , agreement
al-so provides that if a eatisfactory
ti:ense is granted by t e Federal
Por'e'- Co.mmissian, a co pony shall
Approximately $140.000 wa Spent in h funned to make the d velopment,
the sroposed dovelonient ex, C , per cent °fats common tock to be
&mined by ewe neers e Xi le„ West 'Utilities
options on lands 'which -mild be over_ Company and n per cent y
flowed. Dining ...0e period in ,avh,eh este whiela originall -•• 'tire the ciele. - .. .
,this wor,lc vr.a.e aP.ce. . ',.' e ', 0'41 4 ' t ' s ' ' ' 
.,._ . a notev. lee . o,. T. a.fero prjeicipalefact, Ofithe issue,ere
quatTifoisof deetroying any of the nabs. therefore: -ititei tifeseer'
 • •
ral beauties of the Falls wae..railleil. ' 1.,,. Tite t•* - a fee develtopme
nt of the
Afteratipplication had Ia.:en filed v-ee. Fella. in •C...iiiitri to the indus
trial ad-
the Federal Pow-er Comreleeeen fee s''' -II"- " ' a "large section of
 'Ken-.
....-•
a-license to make the developtnent. tile °"''' .a e'ity• precau
tion fee ;the'
equestion of the deetructien of 'tee ,_,..e- •- --ee. ie.! °a the natural .
heauty of
•cenic attleaction of the Fait '‘..- r .cc- t'I: • ' ' ... 
. d 'r
etively agitated in Kentucky. .4 .. ahe el'ildle West 'Util
ities COLO-
-ea In the wake of several eturnte ( of eel e, etiligaiad lie enottict to Protect
this agitation, _ealo, asiolemanaetaneat , is"- ea-144a---411-hieet-1iik=-Al1-Titrng --e-
offeied to purchase teee opteened lane Teener ltynse by the Federal Powkr
areeteassiets, was forced to tan ex-er-fae'the development and" »regent. it. :."
Eel.- te park. On a ua,..4 efee. 
,It* the option by Mr. ,Welleceai
e 
a bate, in ;Nu. antl•k•or,-. to ':,i, IT* r,ontrol of .ty : site
, esdilialiiefee before tile -ConiMisedonai decision was
given. •
.1.
•
tog1
too little atteniion to communit
effort. He ends ownership when
his ere') is hrrsrested, allowing
dealer and broker to fix the price
and accepting boiat is offereti.
7. Bankers of one-crop areas
depend too much on that one
crop as security and too little on
the produets of diversity, mak
ing it hard for the farmer,tio get
credit. •
8, Legislators- and tax; asses-
sors know little abvut the income
producing ability of t.I4 land,
and disregard this central fea-
ture in value.fixing.-Agricultur
al Extension News Service, Uni
versity of Teeziessee.
"Gotta Tell 'Em
c
1.!-A
ti
n les BWIA,
pint f
or.2 ti
nently tt
"If you don't tell 'etre you
can't sell 'em."
That was 'the advice to the :7
tional Retail Grocers associpti(
of Fred, W4 Andersene`
merehanditie store at •
Neti , town of 1,200 de-
nual business 01 $300,00i
"Every grocery manis should
spend at least two per cent of
his gross receipts/ during 1927
for advertising," Ile said. •'It
is as powerful that it can change
my breakfast, my automobile or
my place 'of living."
Mi'Indetion said the cuce.ess
of his bnSieess deoended entire-
ty .upon cerefully planned adver-
tising campaiens.
s iiiPre carried--
ally, leaving it
a soil very ini
to' till,
t.
...mamma
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. The Murray High achool foot
„
A bell team completely swamped
_ the Clinton tearn here Friday,
•:i sscering 71 to 6. It , was easy
, for ilittrray all the vhy throegh. .
11_4 Murray. High goes to Martin '4; Frily.
sap+
*alrd
sks-
Seafil
1-
;Aiwa
fig mu-
tae First
lunch.
1°,09. of the
ae laid* for
ng over the
States 61/.-
00 worth of
every year,
as is perma
the fame, t
i loss is _esti-
ately 126,000,-
compared to
pounds perm
crops. 114 ad
tons of rib top
t to sea annu
any instanc:e.
and difficult
The fox hunters will hold a
two dayslusdi.4sittires. old fashion
'ed, free for all, fox hunt, at the
Sulphur Well, Thursday, Nov.
17. and Fridae, Nev. 18. Every
body who has ri_sr fox hounds,
come, and bring omebody else
-John T. ,Pune n. Chairman,
H. R. Hicke, Sec's:
•
A .t.sTo month's old, %by of T.
E Dockery was burieciNtast week
in the city cetneteiy.
,SicU. Oosslp
Ii
Will Kirkland ties bought the
Graves Williams tam. one mile
southeast of Stella.
Tobacce buyers hive bourrht a
few scattering crops from 20 to
25 cents a pound.
Radford and Merril have
about completed their three mile
section of the 1.,ghway throng'
here.
The lett:corn-14d itorybum
still green atm firreh and matu.e
ed, and weatt er warm end p-ene
:int. this Nev. 4, 11927.
'Eagle"
Graveling B:ds
The Fiscal Cturt a ill receive
bids up. to neon , llov.,fitnher 15,
1927, for grave;iriv 7 :le follow
roads, and nortione thereof:
Lynn Grove and Brown s
Grove road from f.,e4. Miners' te
Lynn Grove, abcint 2 miles, 2
yards to the rod. Kirksey and
West Fork road from Bob Ma-
rines' to widow Housdens', 2
yards to rod, exeept' from shop
to Nick Reed's, 4 ,yords to rod:
Dexter and Shiloh road from
Dexter to foot of hill ,et Mr.
Jones', about 1 1.2miles, Green
Plain and COncsrd read from
John Dicks'. to Green Plain, 4 1-2
miles. 2 yar(' , rod.
•
.pit.
Mrs William]] Itti:itnel was the
guest of her Prirents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Stats,_ Sunday.
DON'T -MN- .
LEA 1RASH
STREETS
It is a heN penalty to burn
leaves, trash, sper or anything
on the 'tree
date the ordie
forced an a • s. Please re
member this tossing; it is for
the protection d the streets and
safety from fifes
Newt.
.1. F. HAYS'. r,
sad from this
'will be en-
, The Murray Teavhers defeat-
ed the fast and ' heavy Middle
Tenne:see team at Normal field
here Saturday 14 to 7, in one of
the best, games of the season.
,Roth tei ms were in goad condi
tion and L, was a fight worth
the tittle and money.
The Murray teachers, go to
McKenzie Friday - Armistice
Day-to play the strong Bethel
squad. This no doubt will be
one of the besc of the season,
and many Murray , people are
planeeng to accompany the Mur-
ray boys and furnish the rootin.'
Have you read " M ul e 0
:Grams?"
REP MSS VOLUNTEER
Vicr]:;.3 M FACTOR
Broader Industry in Home Chap-
ter and in Field Development
of Disaster Service.
Volunteer indurAry in the American
Red Cross is on an upward trend, due
to the broader demand for assistance
In Fneetigg . disaster relief require
menu*. Men and womenerottn Red Cross
Chapters in am last year exampled by
their won- for disaster victims.a great
er activity than in any year since the
end of the World War,.
This .t rv!ce was gi.en without stint
and ith the finest of spirit, aecord-
Lng to Red Crose 'officials. Volenteer
Red Cross Workers have served by the
thousands with the local 'Chapters in
garment production, printing raised
type reading matter for the blind, in
hospital service, as canteen. workers
Emil motor corps aids. Nearly all ac
tire Chapter workers are volunteers.
More than 90 per cent of the avail
able reading material for the blind is
produced by volunteer Red Jress
workers. Volunteers produced 175,481
garments, 2.057912 surgical dressings
for hospital use, and 6,398 anticles fr
emergency closets maintained by Red
Cros Chapters in various communities
'tor disaster and other emergencies.
The garment production, large as it
wap, did not include elle thousands of
zahmats made for the Mississ•api
flood sufferers by volunteers: Anoeeer
important volunteer service is the prep
ratio* and sendieg of 30,000 Csieriet-
nias bags to soldiers and bluejackets
en duty in foreign stataans.
Approatteately ae0 Chapteri partite:
pate in Maar Carps service, avtailo
strewing interest of veritsateere, Is
health work eestitatestaa additieeri]
• 
n
communi
.
ty safeguiird in enaernentaes
when the 'sarvice,raof regular nurses
might' be•overtaxed.
Volunteer service will be as impor
taut factor in the forthcoming, e!e‘
enth AnnuaeRoll Call, from Novembs•
11 to 24, in etiroilhag the 5,000.0t•
memhershia to e • eael'ate
4
1 •1
•
I
nue You Presented
For Payment
, „ ,
r Second Liberty Loan Bonds
I rtyrierit.-; on Second Liberty Lean 4 1 4 per
to dir fiPae Not mbar 15. 1927. These bonds
•
ea4led for yr-ent by Cie, United St ites
Department on 'hat day
ject any and all bids: Aliebi
must be iri by noon-Nov. 15. I
P. G. Curd, R. E. 1
Mr. Luthe-r Morrison and ferni
ly of Columbus, Kisited the
C. B. Fulton fatuily
'They motored through and--w
acenmparibieCIY 1- Miss MC=
Cutchiti., who teaches it Coll
bus. • -
-Read- "Mtile-o-'0
week.
f.N.111.
t'S
Not Fdif To Get Your Money
Dovirtment R:.‘cords show that the public
fri titehenting-naktured bonds for payment.
lyist there were outstanding over $11,-
*lrions government bonds on which inter-
lic.1 long ago cetis“ d.
ri
etil as and Electric LoOpany 6 per cent
-ivestment in one of the oldest
01
...nies in the country, They are /100
3 per cent on your monee.
s your bonds at the markrt pripe
and Electric
. rppany
- nd Power Company
44,77....
4.•
,
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Eik°.B OE RD CRtS3
Demands for Service to Dinbsed
Veterans Last Year Cost
; -Nearly $3,000,000.
.‘
, ' 1
Expenditure it 42,940,223.46 for
'services to disabled veterans, ald of
$507,832.30 fir service to men BT the
Regular Aim anti Navy, were .out-
etanding details of e flea Cross ap-
propriations For the 'at year's activ-
ties, and are cited, by eheirman John
earton Paine as the coutinuing ime
eirtance of tiles phase of the organei
etion's responsibilities nine-- years
..fter the end of the war.
Of the total expanded for disable*
leterans; the National Organizationa
contributed $1.16143.86, and tele local:
RN cross ehaptirs .$1.7G9,004. The
service to men of the regular forces
was shared by the National Organi-
zation with an approprietion of $307,-
S22.36), and by the local Chapters. with
4200,000.
During the year the Red Cross as
a Whole contributed materially to the
success of the Government. efforts to
have every teteran reinstate or con-
vert his war-time insutance' before
the final time limit expired. Chap-
ters worked in cooperatiod Iiith local
veterans' bodies to assist-former eery-
and the application routine, many tett
ice men with their insurance papers, /-• . . • .
_
Chapters' k a-ming open headquarters '
pp to the .eepiralion Of the final ., oig, with bl
moment at midnight. weig hs arou
Under' local Caapters of the -Red
%Cross, • assistance tat, ex-servica men
in filing claims for ileeeility, and .ad-
justed compensatiow;:securing hospital
care for disabled veterans, prepara-
tion of social histories. for '-use iti
treatment ot men in government has
pitals, assistance -in securing proper,.
guardians fcir veterans adjudged in-
competent to administer their affair,
rendering reports on acme conditions
of service men applying for discharge
ybecause of dependenc
th
, and many(l
o er forms of aid ar a part of the
Red Cross duty, to the e men.
An interesting detail reveals the
fact that prosecution of ex-service
men's claims is becoming increasingly
_difficult as they grow more involved
with' year that :lasses since the
war. The number of death claims is
growing constantly, ,n addition to tile
fact that there is a steady increase
in the number of claims referred o
various Lranches of the Red Ciose
c •erned with assistance to veterans.
for aid in bringing them to a close.
During the past year, National
Headquarters estimated that the Red
Cross assisted veterans and service
men with eases involving total awards
of $558,681, for disability and death
compensation,1'.' revival of insurance,
adjusted compensation, pensions,
medical stail t burial reimbursements,
etc. .- i . _
Red Cross representatives are on
.duty with tre Army- and Navy path
_in home and foreign garrisons, land
co maintakied in the hospitale
and other cen where as:est-lace to
these men and weinenaamay lee -needed.
Such Red Cress sarviee;it, is empha-
sized, „covers only the fielditawhere
regular governniental provisions do
not apply, and is designed to sup-
plement these aeneats of the Governs
ment.
It' was emphasized that this par-
ticular activity of ale Red Cross is
one of the strongest appals for the
increaaed membership, whiash will be
asked of the country during the
annual enrollment from November 11
to 24:
t
Want - Sale - Kent
Place Your Wants Here -"-
RATES- One la : a word: minimum
charge 2 c. I C. t. except these who
carry regui • ;tree-account* with us
Capital's Police Women
Stand High in First Aid
Members of the Women's Bureau
of the District of Columbia ponce
department recently completed the
Red Cross first ad course. This is
perhaps the first women's group of
the kind to be awarded the specisil
first aid arm insignia by the Arneri
can Red Cross in token of comple-
tion of the training.
The Red Cross in the past year
qualified 24,812. persons in first aid
and awarded certificates to mem•
hers of police and fire departments,
industriai groups and ut‘lities em•
ployes all over the United Stat.ts.
The Eleventh Annnalaitnil Call of
he Amencan d uring which
new meznbe p fs invited, will be
held this year fioni November 11 to-2I
i•J
07.
t-
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Shampoo nd Marcel $1.00 for
a limited ti e. PhOne 199 for
appointment.- lay . Belle Beau-
t3 Shop.
DR. EAR ADAMS
VETERI!s'APIAr
ColdwaLr, Ky,
Phones: Kirksey and Lynn
Grove.
•
For Ren -Ti ree rooms over
th( r'nornt drugst( - • Apply
to H. D. ocnton.
For Sale--At a bar an, a pea
huller. s Overbey & Wallis.
Lost-A black traveling bag
between th depot ad S. 8th
St„ eontai mg- a dress, apples
and lettue .-Mes. Susie Dar-
uti 
nell. Tel. 267
For Sale- A' bed and a
screened baby bed. Call 228.
If the person whose Tel.
No. is 233 wirl call at
the Times ( ffice they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrowi (Thurs-
day) eight.
For Sale-40 Barred k Pul-
lets; bred to lay; abut ready
for the laying house.- Olvis C.
Wells. 402t
For Re re -7A modern home On
Main street close in. Apply to
/Ars J 43 •iv.
About' Qet be r 1, a
ek and WI ite spot's;
40 ibs. inform
.
W. Carlin. S. 94Si.
For Sale-Alt bargaim, a, pea
huller. See Overbey kWallis.
WAVTED-One ea&
safra stove wood. inqu4re at
Times effice.
Wanted--To buy a used bicy-
cle. Call Telephone 234.
Newspaper advertising is one
of the best ways possible for a
merchant to invest his money.
For SaleL-A radio horn, mag-
navox. Apply to J. T Hughes.
For Sale at a Bargain--Prac-
tically new seven room house
with rhodern conveniences, on
W. Main S't., half way between
town and Normal. Apply .0 E.
El. Smith. Tel. 285.
For Rent-Two rooms fur-
nished for 'light house.kec ping.
Apply to Mrs. J T. Walt, W.
Poplar St.
To Rent-One room to one or
to young men. One block
from court square. Addreas W.
in care Calloway Times.
For Rent-'- Twoor three furn-
ished or ilidurnished rooms for
light house keeping. Call phone
numher. 327.
New fail e here-we
have the neiti- Patterns at new
Prices.-Graham & Jackson.
For .Sale-Gded Jersey cow,
and youne- calf. -N. F. Lassiter.
STRAICHT SALARY: $3500
per week and' expenaes. Man
or woman with rig to introduce
EGG PRODUCER, Eureka Mfg.
Co., East St. Louis,f Ill.
s4 our line of partior furnaces
and small east heaters.-E. S.
Diuguid & Son.
To Rent-Sm; 11'; furnished
apartment. Modern improve-
ments., Apply to &nice E. On-
ry.
For Rent: Two rooms well
furnisned for hooF:e-keeping, pri
vate entrance; t arage. Third
house on right, 6th St., jot
south W. Poplar.
LOOK---I want to buy
veal caRies, hogs, etc.,
Friday a n d Saturday,
9ct. 28 and 29.
H. 8 Rhotes.
HO!HOSE! HOS 1
A surprisingly Azle goal of
Ladies silk hose, twelve (4 trer-
mit colors, $1.10 a pair._ Other
zood hose at less price. Give
-size and color desired in order-
ing. Ic not t•atisfieo yott my re
'urn them, if not worn; and mon
ey will be refunded.
Mayfield Sales Compally,
Mayfield. Ky.
A pure,oliveoilscrap.
Unscented! Guar-
anteed100% ege-
table oil content.
41.
•
verbe Wallis
Murray, Ky.
Coil, Coal, Coal!,
Best giade - West Kin' ocky
Coat, 21 cts bushel. Guaran
teed to be as good as comts to
Murray from West' .4y.
. We {clad yOur
er Iv Con,
•
f
,
'
